
irks at

R ISLAND, B.
. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

|GOME,
Istmas Presents

ivelling Cases, Travelling Rolls, 
laving Mugs, Shaving Strops, Fine 
things suitable for Xmas presents.

CHEMIST, 98 GOVERN
MENT ST., NEAR YATES 
-PHONES, 48» AND ABO

;hly made

ermlcelll isS»""
ckwheat

ever offered in 
y. Pint Jars l/%c

77 Yates Street.
Free Silverware With Every 8ek-

|cxvx« me lvu'.ci v »***» uvmywtefl S
thanks was accorded those who too*

j

TORIES. , . ------

nsekvativk iTndëpëjSîEKT:
3Ï Lake* *.*.'.*."'. * 
l. Bingham.... ^
W. Amiable.... FT 
McCarthy 
Jush ....
Macau ley 
mas McKay ... I .

1 C. Gregory*

raig..............
Patrick ....
II A.

œtrwÆ:......
’■ 8 VOr ■ i.‘ ' t: * * MÔmmêr * * V

I Mctireer..™"’ J' 
•• IJ- C. Watters.... I e. mhis........; ; ;

. Bills ...
I. Prior . 
îurrill ..

t was attempted to put upon 
hem on the pretence that it 
vas part of an enterprising policv 
o open up British Columbia 
~ e ramifications and connections 
f the Grand Trunk Company 
lake it the most desirable rail- 
nay organization that could 
ertake such an enterprise, as far 

is the interests of this section of 
:he Dominion are concerned, and 
t is fortunate for British ’ Col- 
lmbia that this particular cor
poration should have put forth its 
proposition at the time it did. 
Otherwise there is no knowing to 
vhat a reckless government and 
in incapable legislature might 
lot have committed the 
nee.—News-Advertiser,
1904.

un-

prov-
Mareh,

R. LAWRENCE:—
tase take notice that should von fan 
beet your portion of expenditure for 
fsraent work for year ending Sent, n th 
,‘oO mineral claims Cascade and Fore* 
5, tfc head waters of Chemalnus Blve? 

interest in same will be forfeited tn 
and as provided for by statute. 

_____________________A. B. SHEBK.
Wee is hereby given tihat 60 days after 
I the undersigned' Intends to anolv to 
[Chief Commissioner of Lands mid 
ks for permission- to purchase the fol- 
hg tract of land situated on the riaiht [of the Skeena Elver, Coast District 
tab Columbia: Commencing at a no* W- W. D. McIntosh, S. E* corner (ad- 
nB F. Jionnds S. W. corner, about one 
a half miles west of Kh-yex Biverl 
ce running north 20 chains, -thence west 
tains, thence south to -the shore, thence 
wing the shore east to the point of 
nenc ament, containing 160 acres more

W. D. MTNTOSH.it. 9th 1904.

tlee is hereby given that sixty day» 
■ date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ts for permission to purchase the fol- 
lg described tract of land situated on 
Point, Portland' Canal. B. C., Coast 

1ct, opposite Salmon- Elver, oommenc- 
t a post marked G, C. S. W. C„ thence 
l 20 chains, -thence east 20 chains, 
le south 20 chains, thence west 2» 
is to the place of commencement, con
ag eighty acres more or -less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
. 4th, 1904.

ty days after date I Intend to apiply 
le Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
as for permission to purchase 320 acres 
nd, -more or less, commencing at the 
least corner of the Indian Reserve at 

lee, thence south 80 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
:è east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
. 25th, 1904.

fty days after date we Intend to apply 
he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to lease 160 acres of 
B and tide lands, comprising part of 
ton 16, Township 4, Rupert District, to 
Bed for grazing cattle, 
it. 13th, 1904.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHBLFORD.

.NT TO LEASE A FARM for one or 
. years, with privilege of -purchase, 
:hin 16 miles of Victoria. ‘‘Rustic," 
O. Box 4d7, Victoria.

Co., Ltd
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
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l drafted. It seems to be assured that 

the Japanese will be able to meet Gen. 
IConropatkin on an almost, if not quite, 
an equal numerical footing.

Dispatches indicate the resumption of 
fighting on both extremities of the Rus
sian front. It appears that the Japanese 
are becoming aggressive along the whole 
front.

The latest reports from Port Arthur 
are by no means encouraging. Gen. 
Stoessei is making a good defence, but 
the Japanese are now very close to im
portant Russian positions.

While this form of attack is less 
spectacular than repeated assaults, it is 
no less conclusive in its results, demand
ing a sleepless defence and being almost

prepared, the way, while the pioneers and ing August 19th- and 
sappers Were running mines against the tack on Pan-lung mountain.
Russian forts. The reports record a 
series of desperate encounters at close 
range and tell a dramatic story.

The reports, beginning with the attack 
of October 26th, follow:

“Fronr October 26th, the north of Sung- 
ghu and Rihlung mountains, the eastern 
forts on Keekewan-mountain and a fort 
lying north of the latter were bombard
ed. The parapet of Rihlung mountain 
fort was demolished and openings were 
made in the forts. Two of the most im
portant covers on Sungshu mountain 
were destroyed. One fifteen centimeter 
gun was dismantled and another dam
aged. One gun on the northern fort of ^ .... ___ _ . _ ___
blest Keekewan mountain was destroyed tfe» Japanese troops, forming the centre 

? p.m. other siege guns were armr. charged the Cast fort on Pantong 
directed iagainst the trenches on Sung- mountain and by noon had captured two- 
shu «and Rihlung mountain, aud against thuds of it. The Russians, who con- 
the trenches on the south side of Pohsian tinned "to hold the fort, kept resisting 
mountain. All were heavily damaged. desperately, aided by the fire of the west 

“A portion of our right wing fort, ?nd forced file Japanese to abandon
charged,against the trenches on Sungshu Th^leTce^^iediateiy reformed 

mountain and a portion of our centre 'iest Tort!
agamst those on Rihlung mountain and . , , v ^'ent hv the Russianson Pohsia mountain and took them with- “ ^"tort aJmast^ fte entira 
out heavy loss. position

“The enemy in the near-by forts to- 0n the ni bt of August 23rd the Jap- 
gether with those in the forts on West ange centre with the right co-operating, 
Sltl1.,ïa^°W' Mantao mountam, Gold- attacked the heights northwest of Wang- 
en- hill, Paiyua mountam and Lin- ta; and the north fort east of Keekwan 
chus, concentrated an ineffectual fire mountain, hut the troops were forced to 
against the points where ont assailants 
were progressing. A large mine explod
ed on the slope of Rihlung mountain 
without fatalities. *

"That night, to prevent the Russians, 
making repairs, we shelled the forts of 
Rihlung mountain, >' East 
mountain and Sungshu mountain, togeth
er with the warships and machinery 
buildings.

“The enemy holding Sungshu and 
Rihlung mountains under the protection 
of a shell fire undertook several unsuc
cessful night attacks.

‘.“On October 27th the bombardment 
was continued and much execution was 
done.

“Our engineer corps that night was 
sent against the pforthem part of East 
Keekewah mountain and destroyed the 
outer casement of a protected point. The 
enemy tried every means to obstruct our 
work, assaulting and using bombs, at the 
same time working hard to effect repairs.

"On October 28th the bombardment 
was continued with good results'. A 
flagration occurred in the old city. A 
second conflagration was observed near 
Golden- hill.

"During the night of October 29th a 
machinery building near the harbor was 
bombarded.

“A: diuim iSX) of the enemy assaulted 
line extending toward Rihlung fort,- 

but were repulsed with heavy loss. Simni-

ti, and an at: ALL DEER ISOF FORTRESS 
HANGS IN BALANCE

interest in the victims of the North Sen 
affair, has sent Sir Frederick Treves, the. 
royal surgeon in ordinary, to superintend 
an operation that is to be performed on 
Boatswain Hoggart, of the steam traw
ler Crane.

the fleet had sailed to meet the Russian 
squadron. In huge type the papers made 
the paralleled statement: “The Russian 
fleet has sailed.” “The British fleet has 
cleared for action.” No newspapers 
seemed to be able to explain these-events.

The reassuring information available 
in America that the sailing of the second 
Pacific squadron from Vigo was with 
the knowledge of, and agreeable to, the 
British government, was not even hinted 
at by the papers here. The news from 
Gibraltar became more and more alarm
ing, and ffHSlly the foreign office was 
overrun by reporters, some of whom 
brought the rumor that Admiral Beres- 
ford had already sunk the -r'enmant of 
Admiral Rojeafvensky’s fleet. _

The Russian ambassador at that mo-

Electric YV^ire Entanglements 
protected the latter portion. The Japan
ese artillery 
fortifications fiercely, anti then theNJapen- 
ese infantry charged, and were beaten- 
back .owing to the deadly fire from the 
Russian machine gnns^ and the insuffi
ciency of the preliminary, destruction of 
the wire entanglements. I The Japanese 
were also forced to abandon a fort south
east of Keekwan mountain, which was 
captured after - desperate fighting owing 
to the enfilading fire of the neighboring 
forts. 1

During the morning of August 22nd

NOT YET OVER jt shèlled the Panlung
-

! Cleared For Action.
Gibraltar, Nov. 1.—12.50 p.m.—Vice- 

Admiral Beresford’s flagship, the battle
ship Oaesar, has just fired a gun recall
ing ail the officers of the Channel squad 
rop 6n board their respective ships. A 
the ships are cleared for action.

British warships strictly patrolled the 
— straits ail night long. „ They intercepted

- , , a collier, the London Bridge, bound froL

__  Russian Ships Sail.cers to Give Evidence. ... , - * „ .
Vigo, Nov. 1.—All.the Russian 

ships left here at 8 o’clock this morning.
Heavy firing was heard in the offing 

this morning. It was attributed to artil
lery "practice.

1
JAPANESE OVERCOMING

RUSSIAN RESISTANCE
ANGLO-RUSSIAN CRISIS

CLOSE TO ACUTE STAGE
4

Defenders Vainly Attempt to Check Ad
vance Of the Besieger* by impossible to frustrate.

Making Sortie*. “From
ACTIVITY AMONG- ment was quietly discussing with For

eign Minister Lansdowne the personnel 
of the international commission, but it 
was rumored that he was receiving an 
ultimatum. Premier Balfour, Admiral 
Sir John , Fisher, commander-in-chief at 
Portsmouth; Lord Selborne, first lord of 
the admiralty, and Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenburg, director of naval intelligence, 
were all in conference, and it was openly 
hinted that they were planning the first 
stroke of war. As a matter of fact they 
like Lord Lansdowne, were engaged in 
considering names that had been sug
gested for the'international commission.

wnr-JAPANESE TROOPS.

Mukden, Nov. 1.—The situation is 
rather puzzling. Neither side apparent- 

assault upon Port Arthur, which began ly ig willing to assume a genuine offen- 
in a preliminary way on October 24th, ' sive, although the Japanese are showing 
developed into a fiercely raging battle yes- : great activity. They are fortifying them- 
terday when, according to a hitherto in- selves, however, as if they intended to 
fallible source, the .Japanese flung heavy j winter in their present-positions, 
forces against the fortress in their third
attempt to secure a commanding posi- , SKIRMISHES, BUT 
tiun. The result of yesterday’s fighting j ~~
is unknown.

The Japanese lhave been preparing for j St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Gen. Sakhar- 
this assault fo£ a month. It is believed off reports that the night passed quietly, 
that the Japanese did not expect to cap- 1 According to to-day’s advices from the 
tare thé town on this occasion, but ac- theatre of war, no general engagement 
complish another important forward step, has yet begun. There was some skirm- 
This plan was adopted in an-attempt to Ishing yesterday, but nothing serious. No 
swarm over the fortifications by a mere Japanese offensive has developed so far 
force of numbers regardless of losses. , as the official reports show, although ad- 

Tliis assault, like the previous one, was vices from tne extreme east are belated, 
a climatic incident of weary weeks of | General Kaulbars, who is jo succeed 
trench digging, gun mounting and small ; General Kouropatkin in command of the 
engagements. In the opinion of experts first army, has arrived’ here. He is a 
the assault will cease when the Japanese man of great energy and' resource, and 
have secured such position as will en- 'was commander of a corps during the 
able them to creep closer under the noses Boxer rebel Mon in China, 
of the Russian guns. It is believed that I
two more general assaults will be neces- j JAPANESE REPLIED 
sary before the distance between the 
belligerent lines is sufficiently short 
enough to make an attempt to enter the 
main forte and make the end of the siege ! 31., via Fusan, Nov. 1.—The Russians

! took advantage of the bright moonlight 
! last night to cannonade the Japanese

Chefoo, Oct. 31.—2 p.m.—The general London, Nov. 1.—1.56 p.m.—London 
has been bewildered all day long by „
alarming reports indicating a renewal of ^ annel Fleet Ready,
the Anglo-Ruseian crisis, and showing Gibraltar, Nov. 1.—The garrison has 
that the utmost activity is prevailing at j mobiiiaafi and the artillerymen have 

.. „ been ordered to take up their positions
Gibraltar. The first news received, an- j at the different batteries of the Rock,
nouncing the sailing of the Russian ! The Chanfiel squadron has been ordered
squadron from Yigty leaving only four to be in readiness at a moment’s notice,
subordinate officers to give evidence at
St Petersburg, and then testify before London, Nov. 1.—Up to 2 o’clock no When all London was in this state of 
the international commission, is consider- / explanation was obtainable from tjie J mind, and while anybody who might be 
ed here to be a breach of the agreement, ! sensational dispatches from Gibraltar j supposed to know anything was con- 
and the 'interchange of visits between ! Announcing-the mobilization of the gar- - a^ked: “Has war been de-

-j r i ! rison there, but they had thé effect of clared?” the foreign office, having to mbassedor Benckendorff and | Parting rumors of a hitch in the arrange- ! a course most unusual for itr
Lansdowne was followed by the foreign | meuts between Great Britain and Russia aniUiu order to allay the public, gave 
secretary subsequently seeing various for a settlement of the North Sea in ci- out to the press the following statement r
members of the cabinet. Count Bencken dent. “Before the Russian fleet left "Vigo in-
dorff at 1 pan. went to the Buckingham ' The Activity jit the Rock. strnctions were given the Russian admir-
_ . ; ^ x- -, „ „„ ; al with tile view of preventing injury or
Palace and spent nearly half an hour London. Nov. 1.—6.22 p.m.—There is incollvenience to neutral ships daring 
with the King, Later in the afternoon no explanation yet of the apparently the passage of the Russian fleet to the
the ambassador again visited Lord Lans- alanping telegrams from Gibraltar, but Far East. In compliance with Russia’s

at the adiAalty the movements of the engagement, four Russian officers have 
warships there are stated to be in com- "*>een behind at Vigo. The two 

, „ .. , , ... , governments are now discussing the
pletion of the plans for inobi.izahoa, al- terms with reference to the interna- 
though Gibraltar says the mobilization tionai commission, which will be entrust

ed with the proposed inquiry.”
I Although it contained nothing that 

had not been published some hours’ 
earlier in London dispatches from the 
Associated Press at St. Petersburg, it 
served to inform the people here of the 
exact situation. . ,

To-day’s furore would be ludicrous ex
cept for the striking instance it has af
forded of the willingness of the British

-

NOTHING SERIOUS.
»

No Explanation.

Abandon (he Attack 
on account of the heavy losses sustained 
from machine gun fire from every di
rection.

On the morning of August 27th the 
Russians concentrated their artillery 
fire, attacked the entire Japanese line 
and were repulsed.

Until the, end of the month and the 
first week in September, the Russians 
continued to attack and shell Panlung 
mountain. They managed to seriously 
damaged the new Japanese works there 
and to hamper the operations of the 
Japanese miners.

By September 9th Japanese mines had 
reached wilthin about forty yards of Fort 
Kouropatkin and about two hundred 
yards east of the northern forts on 
Keekwan mountain, find some fifty yards 
frpm Fort Suishiyari.

On September 17th the Japanese dis
covered that the Russians were en
deavoring to mine Pantong moud fain.

The afternoon of September 19th the 
Japanese, using siege and naval guns, 
opened a general bombardment, and at 
6 o’clock in, the evening made assaults 
on Forts Suishiyan and Kouropatkin, and 
posts on 203 metre hill.

The attack was continued at dawn on 
September 20th, wi(fr the result that the 
Japanese occupied Fort Kouropatkin in 
the forenoon of that day. They also cap- 

taneousl.v a similar force of the enemr tured four additional forts south of Suis- 
assaulted our line projected against'! hyan mountain and two forts southeast

of 174-metre hill, inflicting serious casu
alties on the retreating Russians.

The Japanese attacked 203-metre hill 
from the east, north and west during the 
night, and a company of the Japanese 
managed to reach and secured a foothold 

mountain fort reached the outer limit of ; in the northwest part of the summ't of
the fort last night. A portion of the enter the hill which the Japanese prepared as London. W L_C;oulnt Benckefidorff,

a base for further operations, and then the Russian ambassador, was received in 
endeavored to capture the entire- posi- aadien<,e by King Edward this aftei- 
tion. The Russians however, were re- | noon. It is- a8sumed that the am- 
inforced and^esperate faghtmg followed. ; bas3ador was bearer of a message 
The gallant little Ampany of Japanese ‘‘from Bmperor Nicholas.

Without Food or Water

Keekewan
j

down, who also received Lord Selborne, 
first lord of the admiralty; Premier Bal
four, Capti Prince Louis of Ba-ttenburg, 
-the director of naval intelligence, and Sir 
John Fisher, senior lord of the admir
alty.

All this renewal of activity created 
much apprehension in the public 
mind, and late this afternoon the Press 
Association Issued the following:

“The Press Association has reason to 
believe that the action of the Russian 
admiral has again brought the Anglo- 
Russian crisis dangerously close to an 
acute stage. Count Benckendorff ar
rived at the foreign office late this after
noon to see Lord Lansdewne. Mr. Bal
four, who had already sefn the first lord 
of the admiralty earlier in the day, has 
just received a visit from Lord Selborne, 
who was accompanied by Admiral John 
Fisher.” 7

A dispatch to a news agency from Al
dershot camp says orders have .been is
sued for strong drafts of all branches of j 
the Royal Engineers to be in readiness j 
to leavë-for Gibraltar at short notice. j

TO RUSSIAN FIRE.

General - Kuroki’e Headquarters, Oct.
terminated on Sunday.

There appears to have been some eon- 
fliction in the orders issued to the fleets 
owing to the sudden change in the diplo-' 
matic situation, which has possibly ac-

practieable.
Having made every possible prepara

tion the Japanese opened fire with their front positions on the left wing of the 
artillery along the whole line, incidental- central army, but were repulsed after 
ly continuing their daily practice of an action which lasted several hours, 
dropping shells into the harbor. The during which both infantry and artillery 
Russians replied, the sounds, as of dis- j fire was brisk apd continuous until day- 
tant thunder, telling the inhabitants of 
Port Dalny that the long-expected 
aalilt on the fortress was imminent.

The bombar

counted for the fleet’s movements.
Both at the foreign office and at the 

Russian embassy it is positively stated 
that there is no hitch in the negotiations,
except Russia's failure to notify the Brit- j Public te believe that almost any devei- 
ish government of the names of the offi- opment is possible after the North Sea 
eers detached from the Russian squadron. an<^ *®r the enthusiasm produced

The preparations cause disquietude, as b:v Gibraltor’e warlike news. The for- 
the regular mobilization terminated Oc- 618:11 office is intensely irritated at tile 
tober 30th. All the quick-firing batteries construction placed upon what they de- 
have been manned this afternoon, and de- S]?re maet }mve been fleet exercises, 
tacliments of infantry have been detailed W? ar? authorised to state that no
on duty on the commercial and detached orfterS ?aTe T" to
mo’es. The searchlight stations are being rattar to make> warhke preparations. m 
strictly guarded. connection with the departure of Ad-

mirai Rojestvensky s squadron.
Some annoyance was caused in Down

ing street earlier in the day by the an
nouncement of the sailing" of the fleet 
coining from the British consul at Vigo 
before the Russian government officially 
informed the British government - that 
the officers whose testimony was needed 
had been taken. The Russian ambassa
dor soon made amends for this omission. 
Both the Russian embassy and tha^for- 
eign office affirm that the negotiations 

entirely confined to the selection 
international commission,

:con-

light.
The Japanese to-day for the first time 

replied to the Russian bombardment, 
which has been frequent for several 
days’ past.

as-
'rdpent continued furiously 

afternoon of October 26th,
Russian guns on Ets.^mozn- * ;

‘•ds, A nine mu uu lain aitd R!hlimg*thoiM;‘ ' 8SIA WITHOUT 
tain became silent. At 4 o’clock that OPEN PORTS IN EAST.
afternoon a regiment of Japanese swept 
out from behind a recently captured hill 
adjacent to Rihlung mountain and ad
vanced into the Russian trenches lying 
between Rihlung mountain and the rail
road, occupying them after hours of fight
ing. The Russians stuck to their posts 
till the Japanese were within a few 
yawls, both sides hurling hand grenades 
at each other.

The Japanese infantry are now using 
mechanical devices which enable them to 
throw grenades with great accuracy and 
rapidity. " '

In the meantime another body of London, Nov. 1.- A Brussek$
Japanese assaulted the trenches on the that a Russian loan of $270,000,000
tfope and stopped some distance above ! was signed on Saturday. The Roths- 
the extreme Japanese outpost, Where the j childs guarantee the success of the whole 
ascent of Rihlung mountain became a 1- Juan, 
most!

until the 
when the

*

our

London, Nov. 1.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Tien Tsin says:

“The Chinese government has formal
ly declared itself against any further in
fringements of neutrality in the dispatch 
of supplies to belligerents, and in this 
connection has sent troops to Shanhaik- 
wan. This leaves Russia without open 
ports in the East.”

Sungshu mountain.
“Our men bravely withstood the at

tack, but were forced to lose a portion 
of the mine, which, however, was re
gained later.

“A mine directed against th« Rihlung

Details Not Settled.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—According to 

latest advices received at the foreign 
office here th,e details of the international 
commission, which is to inquire into the 
North Sea incident, are not yet finished 
in London.

__ Interviewed- the King.

o limit of the fort was blown up.
“A mine was directed against the 

outer casement of the eastern point of 
the fort lying north of the East Keeke
wan mountain. Dynamite was applied 
twice last night, causing wide openings 
and killing several of the enemy.

“Our bombardment is proving increas
ingly effective.

“Of five Russian ships which we^e 
bombarded, three were heavily damaged 
and the other two set on fire.”

MORE MONEY FOR
THE RUSSIANS.

Watch Officers Detained. *
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—6.55 p. m.— 

It was publicly announced here yester
day that an officer from each of the four

The ambassador had a most cordial in 
terview with the King, who, it is under- D K.
stood, expressed for transmission to St. I ^ us®ia.n w^rs~ips, which participated m 
Petersburg satisfaction at the present ine firing m the North Sea during the

night of October 21st-22nd would be de
tained to appear before the international 
commission, and that the squadron would 
proceed. They, are the watch officers 
who were on duty at the time^fhe affair 
occurred. Of course Admiral Rojest
vensky is not among them. They are re
turning, to St. Petersburg. ~

v > Carried Dispatches.
Villagarcia, Spain, Nov. 1.—The Brit

ish first-class armored cruiser Bacchante, 
flagship of Rear-Admiral Sir Baldwin 
Walker, commanding the cruiser divis
ion* of the Mediterranean fleet, anchored 
in the harbor this morning. The British 
cruiser Doris arrived during the day with 
dispatches for the fleet here and left 
ag^in this afternoon.

Villagarcia is about >25 miles, north of 
Vigo.

were 
of the
which no hitch has occurred.

managed to hold the position throughout 
September 21st until the night of Sep
tember 22nd* when they retreated. Dnr- 
*ng the fight the Japanese threw, bombs

aperpendicular.
trenches seamed the slope. To advance 
apainst them over an unbroken slope, 
wl,jeh was mined, even without Russian 
resistance would have been a difficult 
task, but the slope had been torn up, 
ffreat holes having been blown tn at va
rious places by the bombardment, and the 
Japanese availed themselves of these
indentations, which offered combined 1 ,
foothold and protection against bullets, aad wounding several.
In the meanwhile the fire of all their The “U ha9 îssued a W 
available artillery was directed against merchantmen.-plying the Gulf of Pe Uhi 
th(l Russian trenches, the Russians even- ^ advising them to keep a close watch 
tualij- retiring, whereupon the Japanese fof min6s- '•‘■‘he storms |nd heavy winds 
1,1 thirty minutes constructed trenches 1 are «"ryhig the Russian- mines from 
h’fjrient to shield themselves.

, .‘"he Russians exploded mines, but (the 
Japanese claim wfthout result, 

i-pon the retirement of their troops the 
j missions opened fire from Liati moun- 

.am' an<Y that night they made a sortie, 
ut the Japanese had in the meanwhile 

t ro,1-ht up machine guns with which the 
sortie was repulsed.

v ^Xf'(1I)t for the knowledge that the bom* 
tordaient was continued, all information 
covering the period between October 27th Askold.

I aru* October 29th is lacking, but pre- 
I sumahly is much of the same character 

as just described, the Japanese op- 
| Rations gradually assuming the propor- 

"2s of the general attack of yesterday, 
fighting is reported to have been 

[ o$t severe from Rihlung mountain down 
a°D" the whole east side of the town. 
fr >m Cnmer’ bas just arrived here

• ha riii 
- niehr

The Russian Bn Route Home.
St. Petersburg, No. 2.—2.15 a.m.—The 

four officers detached from the second 
Pacific squadron to testify regarding the 
North Sea affair are expected to reach, 
here in two days.

The news of the departure of Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron from 
Vigo has considerably relieved the ten
sion here, though fears are expressed in. 
some quarters that there may he further 
complications before the fleet gets 
through the Suez canal or around the 
Cape of Good Hope.

It is reliably stated that the circum
stances of firing, as detailed by Russian, 
ofljeers, closely resembles the facts re
ported by the admiral of the fishing fleet. 
When abreast of the trawlers, the Rus
sian squadron was formed in two di
visions, of which the cruisers steamed 
east and) the battleships, west, the lat
ter getting among the fishing fleet and 
opening fire when nearly clear of the 
fishing craft, which were .heading to
ward the battleships, 
shells flew over the trawlers and struck 
the cruisers, one of which, the Aurora, 
wa5 hi,t several times and some of her 
men were wounded, including a priest, 
who died.

method of settling the dispute.
Up to thp time he saw the King, Count 

Benckendorff had received Vo notifica
tion that a detachment of officers Iron 
the Russian squadron at Vigo would at
tend the session of the international com
mission, nor had he heard of 4he sailing 
of the squadron from Vigo. The am

bassador hoped, however, to receive with
out delay information concerning the 
officers dçtached.

The ambassador

JAPANESE GUNBOAT
SUNK BY A MINK. and stones at the BpraSans.

On September 2pth^|H9gnssians cen
tred their fire upon the'ïapanese trenches 
leading to Rihlung mountain!— A- de
tachment of one hundred Russians then 
advanced and attacked the Japatiese min
ers. Thirty Russians charged into the 
trenches and twenty were killed before 
the survivors retired.

On September 27th the Russian again 
shelled the Japanese miners and twenty 
Russians charged the Japanese, tw;ce 
throwing bombs into the trenches.

During September 28th the Japanese 
bom-barde<r’the Russian' fleet, seven or 
eight shells struck the Russian warships.

On September 30th the battleships 
Peresviet and Pobieda were each hit five 
times.

The night of October 2nd the Russians 
desperately attacked the Japanese min
ers, and also the Japanese siege line, but 
were repulsed after a fierce battle. The 
Japanese continued to shell the Russian 
fleet, and hit the Poltava, Peresviet and 
Pobieda.

During the night of October 4th the 
Japanese surprised the Russians, and 
destroyed two guns on Exchange hill.

The Russian attacks on the Japanese 
miners and the Japanese shelling of the 
forte and fleet continued throughout, the 
early part of October, the Russians vary
ing the rountine on October 10th with^a 
night attack, in which

•o-Tokio, Oct. 31.—The steamer Chiyoda 
discovered a floating mine off Chefoo and 
brought it to Moji. The gunboat Yam- 
ato sent a boat to secure the mine, and' 
in transferring the mine it exploded, 
sinking the gunboat, injuring the Chi-

COSSACKS LOST FORTY
KILLED OR WOUNDED.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—General Sak- 
haroff reports that reconnaissances were 
made October 30th on the Russian left 
flank in a southwesterly direction to a 
chain of mountains south of the village 
of Sandzytsy, where volunteer sharp
shooters and half a squadron of Cossacks 
drove a company of Japanese infantry 
and a squadron of cavalry out of the 
mountain range. The Russians advanced 
three miles southwest.

The same day Russian cavalry made a 
strong reconnaissance on the bank of the 
Hun river towards the fortified village of 
Futeyanduadzy. The Japanese were 
driven out. The Japanese retired to a 
fortified position a mile and a half south 
and opened a crossfire on two Russian 
batteries. A squadron of Cossacks at
tacked a Japanese battery and the Rus
sian sconts advanced. The Cossacks lost 

Chefoo, Nov. 1 .—The meagre addi- forty men-killed or wounded, 
tiortal details reaching Chefoo concerning
the last general assault on Port Arthur, i Tokio, Nov. 2.-7 p. m.—The official 
which began on October 24th and de- ' report6 0f the Port Arthur operations 
veloped into the third attempt of the Jap- sjne6 August 1st, form"a recital of al- 
anese to secure a commanding position, j miQgf continuous fighting of a desperate 
say that oh the night of October 28th 1 natUre.
the Japanese, who, on October 26th, had The Russians first struggled desperate- 
da ringly entrenched themselves on the ly to block every Japanese movement,

, to-day until she was out of sl0pe of1 Rihlung mountain, forced them- and then met the concentrated artillery 
-rt - i indicating a continuance of the ' selves further and drove the Russians fire of the Japanese with its kind. Lat-

"hieh began October 24th in a from their last trench. The Russians re- terly, since the Japanese have made
t,., , .:lry manner and developed yes- treated from their trenches to the other parallel» and traverses and extending
an, nt0 tlle third attempt of the Jap- gjde 0f the mountain. mines, the Russians have been constantly

t0 secure a commanding position. ------ --------- making sorties. They rushed info the
, ------ --—— HUNDREDb OF GUNS Japanese trenches and engaged in- forions
AI'M r SUCCESS OF > SHELLING FORTRESS, struggles with the engineers and pioneers.

JAPANESE METHODS. — ----------- With desperate courage thee Japanese
.________ Tokio. Nov. 1.—Imperial headquarters continued to dose in upon the fortress

s' Petersburg, Nov. 1.—3.05 a.m.)— to-night published a series of reports cov- progressing stage by stage.
^"■■tiling indicates that both the «ring the operations against Port Ar- The Japanese infantry never failed to 

and the Russian armies south thur during the months of August, Sep- respond when asked to make an assault 
™ -Mukden are ready for a resumption I tember and October. on almost impossible positions, and when

" utilities, if, indeed, fighting has not i The chief interest in the tremendous the troops gained a foothold they gerier- 
lr,,;';iy begun. . attack whiefi was begun October 23rd ally held it with unflinching determin-

is believed that the Japanese force and is still continuing.—Hundreds of Jap- ation. 
p _ been largely augmented both from ‘ anese guns began battering against the The reports commencing August 1st, 
i "1 Arthur, where an engineering siege northei-ly and ‘easterly forts on October gecoril the assault aud capture of Taku 

** been begun, and from whence It is 25th, the infantry moving forward with mountain, a general advance following,
“tilerstood every available man is being desperate rushes where the artillery had and then a general bombardment, open- the food supplies were insufflaient, and

informed the Associ
ated Press that the departure of the 
squadron would naturally follow the di 
tachment of these officers in accordance 
with the arrangements reached between 
himself and Secretary Lansdowne last 
week.

Nothing has yet been decided regardin' 
the details of the'Jnternational commis
sion. Another cabinet meeting has bee) 
summoned for Wednesday to consider
the Anglo-Russian convention covering _ , x, , ......
the inquiry into the North Sea incident. . L°n'ton’ Aov. 1. Negotiations bc-

The government has received a notifi- "wim-ii Great Britain and Russia looking 
cation from the British consul at Vig( to a settlement__of the North sea affair 
that the Russian squadron *ad sailed to- are progressing favorably, and there is 
day, and some irritation was felt at the 'no.t the slightest danger of any friction 
fact tHht the Russian government ha- ?„r.lsm" between the two governments, 
failed previously to notify the govern- The constitution of the commission under 
ment regarding the detachment of thf The Hague convention is on the verge of
officers. Ambassador Benckendorff is s6‘tle™™b conditions The transport Anatoi apparently be-
houriy expecting official advices. Wh„ experienced a wa^ eame tangled among the trawlers, which

2? K suetr-ssTiSss s scarried out her nnrt of the hnrirnin n which followed the sinking of the British naueo lor aia, tnereoy gii
serious consequences are anticipated. ^^”0^vear Rhave o^manv^ala m' t '‘raw-tors were* attacking0 the Anatoi.

against the west fort on Pantong menu- i’Œ w^fhe reports anl ^ m^us^o S“mto1

tain. They were repulsed. the foregoing omission to notify the gov- don. The most extraordinary feature of t<)War,ls tbe flagship, resulted in the
On October 11th the Japanese cap- .eminent, no hitch has occurred. the situation,, which was serious enough I <atal oannonade.

tured the railroad bridge south of Lung Count Benckendorff had a long confer while it lasted, is that there was not one | The gOVernment has appointed Ad- 
Yen, and on October 12th and 13th | enee last evening with Premier Balfour circumstance to justify it. 1 mirai Kaznakoff a member of the ad-
Japanese shells set fire to the Peresviet, Lord Selborne, first lord of the admiralty. The excitement started early m the mira]ty council, as one of the iratema- 
apparently disabling her. They also set as well as Foreign Secretary Lansdowm day, when the newspapers announced t;onai commissioners on the North Sea 
fire to another warship, name unknown, were present. It was stated that the tb« departure of the Russian second Pa- affair 

On October 16th the Japanese centre, draft of the proposed convention relative cl”c squadron from Vigo The public Private information here confirms the 
taking advantage of a bombardment, to the scope, composition and venue of wtr,e j1?1 in possession of the information vigo report that the Russian cruiser
stormed and capture a fort in the/entre the international commission was drawn caolcd ny the Associated I ress that only Aurora was struck by missiles from the
of Rihlung mountain after a desperate up. As this must be submitted to St. th^ officers concerned in the firing on the , 0Qier Russian ships, and that her chap-
struggle. The Russians left behind .them Petersburg for acceptance or revision, it British trawlers would be detained, and . Jain’s arm was shattered by a shot. The
a hundred dead, one field gun, one small will necessarily entail delay. jtimped at the conclusion that Russia had ! admiralty, however, declares that it has
gun and two machine guns. \ The lack of information vouchsafe broken faith by not delaying the vessels not jja(j any confirmation of the rvi>ort.

Desperate fighting also took place officially to the British press regarding involved in the affair,
around Sunshtr mountain and 203 metre the causes of these delays, leads to al Gn top of this came reports of activity 
bill. v - kinds of suggestions of bad fajtli on tb' at Gibraltar. Hour by hour the news

On October 18th the Japanese captor- part of Russia, and tends to spread from Gibraltar became more serious, lin
ed some Russian prisoners who said the rumors for which it $e difficult to find til at Iàïït the climax was reached with
fate of 'Port Arthur was near at hand, adequate reasons. the announcement that the British fleet

King Edward, who is taking a warm had cleared for action. Some even said countermanded.

10their moorings.
o

RUSSIAN SEAMEN
LEAVE FOR SHANGHAI.

\Chefoo, Nov. 1.—10 p.m.—The officers 
and crew of the Russian torpedo boat de
stroyer Ryeshitelni, cut out of this harbor 
on August 12th by the Japanese, depart
ed to-night for Shanghai, where they will 
join the crew of the Russian cruiser Some Russian o?

vi-o- ' E
u

Xewchwang (6.30 p.m.), reports 
hoard firing at Port Arthur last

They Used Dynpmite

md

I
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Departure Postponed.
-iiGibraltar, Nov. 1.—The depart"-e of a 

company of Royal Garrison Artillery, 
which had been ordered to str-t for 
Sierra Leone, November 8th, hr. s been I
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